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Lonnie Hudkins phoned last night after the paper had done to bed and while he 

still had to be there. l was an easy. night because in the two hours we spoke he was 
interrupted by the phone only two of three times. 

We discuezed much, as usual, but I rant to note two unusual parts. 

Goulden has been after him to write a book on the Jagan deal and says he'll 
arrange for its publication, approximately teat. I thought at first that Joe just 
wanted Lonnie to write A Jilt book but it is not that. This effort by Goulden 
aeparently followed publication of the Jagan thing in New limes. 

Lonnie s.:ms to thinki that tioulien is doing this at CIA instieation. When the 
conversation turned this way I asked him to think about Goulden's Tonkin Cale book 
and ask himself how many sources there could have been for all these documents. Be 
has not read the book. 

Lecauee he had not heard from -aul R in a while I told him of the charge the 
Hunt boys mada at the Lubbock trial, that Paul was a CIA agent inside the compnay. 
I also asked if ilonnie knew anyone in the office who could have been an informer. 
Negative. But he diejeuay that Paul was in contact eith the resident went, now 
retired, who had a datural cover ae the editor of an oil journal. 

He added to this that now is not clear, that nossedeeh would not deal with the 
State Dept. directly not trusting it but did deal through old man Hunt. l'onnie, 
who worked for Bunt, claims he has cables. If this was prior to the overthrow I 
euppose it could have been but I doubt there'd have been communication during  the 
time of the CIA ousting of Mossedegh. 

He did not say that Paul worked for the CIA, although it ee.mod at first that 
he did. That usual was ie contact would not be unusual. This leaves unaz7plainad 
how the CIA got some of the information I have seen unless it just came up in con-
versation between Paul and this CI man. 

Lonnie says he sad Lene Bertram were good personal friends, an that he did not 
trust the FBI or the CIA in Houston. Bertram befriended the Hedkinses by lending them 
eoneowtion their income was snall ante they wanted to buy a home.Theeeefter they 
remained personal friends. Lonnie says there should be another Bertram report on 
what he told hie, net only the 12/18k7,3 ones he saes I do not havc.Or the one eon 
Rosenbaum and O'Toole used. Ile said that when Ron called him Ron did not say he was 
writing with O'Toole. He believes the CIA was the source et-  this Jertram report, 
giving it to O'Toole, who he t.inke and has thought is still CIA. 

He thinks the veiled reeerence of which I told him to a prior (criminal) record 
of Bill Alexander may have bean from boating his first wife. 

(Ho apparently did not come when he said he 4ould because Mary had to have 
emergency sureeey Bor a gategrenoue gall bladder. the is now 7ecao and is doing well.) 

Be has told one the name of the resident Dallas agent but I've forgotten it. 

I tried to indieete, after telling him of the direct in—court accusation, 
that it held the potential of getting Paul hurt becauee Goodwin certified to the court 
that he had personally exaoinee the CIA records and found nothing like Hirschkop 
alleged. Lonnie laughed and zald teey'd have been destroyed. 

To what he has told me before he added that there was to have been a plene 
waiting at Redbird to take LIIO to Houston for another pickup. '.1le went into the 
Tip: it part an,  he coneinuee to inlets that wee LHO and to believe it was bemuse 
of an accident following a missed pickup. We disagreed. 

do find the inferences about eouldea, not for the first tine, intereetleg. 
They have kaown each other since Joe started reporting, Lonnie says. Joe is from 
Texas and "oneie kaoes hie family. It is sot easy to explain Joe',i deception in 
any other way or his in—deoth interview he had no intention at using. 4r the foolish-
ness of returning the tapes thereafter. 


